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COMPUTER
One reason Timex Sinclair has become America's favorite computer is the

ever-expanding line of TIMEX® computer software. As your needs grow,
you can add software that permits your Timex Sinclair cornputer to grow right
along with you.

Timex programs are written in an expanded version of the SASIC (Seginners AI/-
Purpose Symbolic Code) Language-the easiest language to learn and use.
Along with each program, you'f get comprehensive, clearly-written instruc-
tions. And better yer. the user-friendly software program lets the computer
"talk" you through each stage of the program's operation.

T/S 2000 Series Command Cartrídqes'
FuI/-ColorProgramming
That toads Directly!
If you own the new Timex Sinclair 2068
computer, these software programs are
for you! FuI/-color, self-contained car-
tridges that load directly into the powerful
T/S2068, in a fraction of the time required
with cassette loading.

T/S 2000 Series Economy Cassettes
FuI/-Color At A Savings!

FuI/-color software programs for the
Timex Sinclair 2068 computer, stored
on high-quality standard-size audio
tape cassettes. AI/ows you the fuI/
range of T/S2068 programming with
cassette economy. Use a household
tape recorder. or you may wish to con-
sider the system-designed T/S 2020
recorder.
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T/S 1000 and T/S 1500 Command Cartrldqes'
Black& White Programs That
Load Directly!
Command Cartridges provide the T/S )000
and T/S ) 500 Computer owners with the abili-
ty to load their programs instantly. Each B&W
program is in its own self-contained cartridge
and fits directly into the "Command Car-
tridge™ Player". The Command Cartridge Player is available at most Timex
dealers and attaches easily to both the T/S )000 and the T/S ) 500 Computers.

T/S 1000 and T/S 1500 Software Cassettes
Black & White Programs With Famous
Timex Ouality and Low, Low Pricing

If you own the T/s )000 computer or the all-
new, more powerful T/S ) 500, you can take
advantage of the fullline of Timex software on
high-quality audio cassettes, at low Timex
prices. Black & white programming that uses a
household tape recorder or you may wish to
consider the system-designed T/S 2020
recorder.

TIMEX SOFTWARE TABLE OF CONTENTS

JOIN THE CLUB!
The TIMEX COMPUTER CLUB is a huge and growing family of Timex
Sinclair computer owners. As a member, you receive RAMBLlNGS, the club
newsletter, which features creative programming ideas, special offers, and
news about hardware and software technological advances. Best of all,
membership is FREE!So get your personalized membership card now . AII
you have to do is mail your warranty card from any Timex Sinclair Com-
puter to:

Timex Product Service Center • P.O. Bax K • 7004 Murray Street • Little Rack, AR. 72203



Budgeter tracks actual vs. budgeted expenditures and
computes the difference. Up to 50 categories of ex-
penses can be recorded for a full year's budget (18 for
T/S 1000 and T/ S 1500 cassettes). Bar graph shows
how well you're doing. Printer capability and
geographical analysis make this program an asset to
your household. ©Timex 1983

T IS 2000 Command Cartrldqe" [Color] 07-2000 534.95
TI S 2000 Economy Cassette [Color] 06-2000 524.95
T IS 1000 & T IS 1500 Cassette (B&WI 03-2001 515.95

Easy to use Checkbook Manager helps you balance
your checkbook and gather data for tax purposes. I
Deposits are loaded by date, arnounr. and source.
Checks are issured by date, amount. payee and ••••.
classification. A balance is provided after each trans- [m··:;':~r:.b
action. Printer and data files are fully supported.
©PS11983
T IS 2000 Economy Cassette [Color] 06-2004 519.95
T/S 1000&T/S 1500Cassette(B&WI 03-2003 515.95

~ THE BUDGETER

THE CHECKBOOK
MANAGER

THEHOME
IMPROVEMENT
PLANNER

30_
~~~- - --

Heres a big help around the house. Home Improve-
ment Planner lets you record interior room dimen-
sions to determine the cost of painting, wallpapering,
and carpeting. Great for exreriorjobs tool
©K. Frink 1983
T IS 2000 Economy Cassette [Color] 06-2001 519.95
T IS 1000 & T IS 1500 Cassette (B&WI 03-2008 514.95
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Keep your car in tip-top shape. Auto Analyzer tracks
al/ automotive maintenance and lets you know
when next service is due. Diagnostic aids helps you
pinpoint needed repairs
©R. Daniel. 1983 Soft-Sync. Inc.
T IS 2000 Economy Cassette (Color) 06-2003 $24.95
T IS 1000 & T IS 1500 Cassette (B&W) 03-2011 $12.95

Heating System Analyzer calculates your energy
costs. lets you evaluate potential savings from adding
insulation or completely changing your heating
system (i.e.. gas to oil). ©Tim Rossetti 1983
T IS 1000 & T IS 1500 Cassette (B&W) 03-2015 $

AUTO ANALYZER

HEATING SYSTEM
ANALYZER TIMEX

I@B .r.::tair- I

SOFTWARE

9.95
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SOLAR WATER
HEATER OESIGNER

Dori't let the price of installing a solar heating system
put you in financial "hot water." This program lets TI M E X
you estimate the cost of a solar heating system verses
the more conventional fueled heaters. Weigh the 1.1MB Bindair I
payback period against construction expenses before SOFTWARE
installing a new or existing dwelling.
©Tim Rossetti 1983
T IS 1000 & T IS 1500 Cassette (B&W) 03-2017 S12.95

IIluminates household electricity costs to determine if
your hard-earned energy dollars are being wisely
spent or are drifting out the windows. Electricity cost
per kilowatt hour can be entered to reflect those of
your particular geographical area.
©Tim Rossetti 1983

T IS 1000 & T IS 1500 Cassette (B&W) 03-2019 S 9.95

ElECTRIC COST
ANAlYZER

VARO IMPROVEMENT
PlANNER

TIMEX
I@B !!!Iinc::lair I

SOFTWARE

Absolutely great for those green thumbs. Helps plan
yard care for seeding, fertilization, and plant careo
US map shows climatic conditions in your area.
©K Frink 1983
T IS 2000 Economy Cassette (Color) 06-2002 S19.95
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PERSONAL PORTFOllO
MANAGER

An asset for the serious investor. The portfolio
manager maintains an unlimited number of portfolio TI M E X
files of up to 75 stocks with J 2 buy /se" transactions
per stock. Historical informatíon and bar graphs·pro- 11If,!iE' •• ct.iI I
vides a broad perspective of the profitability of your SOFTWARE
investments. Capital gains data expedites tax work at
the end of the year. ©Rodger Cram, Cramsoft J 983
T IS 2000 Economy Cassette (Color) 06-2009 S19.95

PERSONAL HOME
FINANCE

.400.0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Great for weighing the relative merits of different : . J> -.. § u ~ ~ : ~:: :

~~~::a~~~~~s;;~~~~na~n~~~tr~~~i~;~~s~I~~e~IPS to Ii;~ii;~;~::::i:!I
With the loan calculator, the cost of a loa n can be : ;::~':-="'-" : : _~~~:~~~4 :
computed from the beginníng of loan payments to ~ ~:"c,~" e '.ONO • -< I
the retirement of the debt. ©E-Z Soft J 983 ~""~~""-

T IS 2000 Economy Cassette (Color) 06-2010 S19.95



THE ORGANIZER
A general purpose information storage and retrieval
program with emphasis on user-friendliness and
visual display. Store the narnes. addresses, phone
numbers, birthday and anniversary dates of all your
friends and business acquaintances. Search them out
and keep yourself up-front on the social scene.
©PSION 1982
TI S 1000 & TI S 1500 Cassette (8&W) 03-2000 $ 16.95

THELOANI
MORTGAGE
AMORTIZER

FORIIARD,A(l
OUIl lIST

[Ml(t AltER l/irOIUUTIO~
uso OAOEIIS(L((1
PIII"' COPY DHET[

~
535000 rne lOVEARS Al .0925
SUll.94 HONTHlY
5103651.1 TOTAL

On your next toan. be ahead of the game. Compare S[l(~~P~~~O:~N~OO(

the cost of loans from different banks. review the ,:0( :::~::';:::[" 0'"
details of your home mortgage. Be aware of the cost l !!¡m~'!r:¡:¡:
of money and how to minimize that cost. : :;:':::: nor

©T.J. Software 1982 Softsync. Inc. 7_"_0 _

TI S 1000 & TI S 1500 Cassette (8&W) 03-2002 $ 14.95

This program enables the user to determine the net
effect of their IRA planning. Periodic contributions, in-
flation adJustments, interest earned and a host of
other variables are established and your retirement
amount is calculated in both inflationary and current
dollars.©V. Chase 1982
T/S 1000&T/S 1500 Cassette (8&W) 03-2010 $15.95

THE IRA PLANNER
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REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENT
ANAlYSIS

This program provides the user with two different in-
vestment strategies. The first selection allows the user
to choose between renting or buying the real estate.
The second selection consists of a detailed analysis of
the rental investment property.
©American Micro Products Inc. 1982

T 151000 & T 15 1500 Cassette (B&W) 03-2012 S14.95

THECOUPON
MANAGER

SElECT REAL (SUTE AfilAllSlS
PII:OCRA't ~OD(

I rORRO!! VS, PUf

2' fOil: ¡fIIV(St"(Nl

For coupon clippers, the T/5 1000 or 1500 can keep
track of those coupons showing what they are for,
where they are offered, and starting and ending
dates. You can list them by store or type and bring
the computer age into your household, saving time
and effort. ©TIMEX 1982
T 151000 & T 151500 Cassette (B&W) 03-2004 S12.95

THE CAR POOlER
This program can keep track of car usage by driver,
destination, and date. Rider data can be input and
time of departure logged. Checking is done to ensure
drivers are not in conflict with themselves (going two
places at once). Menu-driven approach lends itself to
easeof use. ©TIMEX 1982
Tl5 1000 & T 15 1500 Cassette (B&W) 03-2005 S14.95
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Using your T/ S J 000 or J 500 you can invenrory and
store up to 600 Scott numbers in a single cassette by
quantity on hand, and / or major classification, and
provide a full want list. Program is completely menu-
driven and was designed by a well-known stamp
column writer. A collector's must! ©TIMEX J 982
T/S 1000 & T/S 1500 Cassette (B&W) _ 03-2006 S16.95

THESTAMP
COLLECTOR

THE STOCK OPTION
ANALYZER

-ACCOUNTING

011+[(11 OPTlON DO YOU OESIR(>--AOJUST INVENTORl
SEARCH INVENTORY
Ll S T WANTEO NO. s
SAV[ INVENTORl
out!

DDOPI10N NU"!8[RORQ

'"~('(~(¡~(O~&¡~~lmJl
This program facilitates the calculations of return on "F~;¡:'mo~
investment for a potential stock option sale. Enables \ff P.~l((~~·' 1::.9.~.
you to evaluate stock options quickly. Output in- m~t~~~i~E~~~:Fi:'s.,
eludes an unexercised ROl, annual ROl, and NET ",' " ,,,,,.,,,,"

1A;~:i~!g~~;J D:; t ::: 1 '/~:Cworth. Last trading day is calculated by the com- :\:::1::;¡1"~;,"
puter ©TIMEX 1982 """ __ "L:i";:" ~

T/S 1000&T/S 1500 Cassette (B&W) 03-2007 S16.95

A home inventory program that can be invaluable in
case of fire or theft. Records date of purchase, place
of purchase, description, príce. serial number and
model number. Optionally yields total value of all
assets. ©TIMEX J 982
T IS 1000 & T IS 1500 Cassette (B&W) 03-2009 S12.95

This program can help you perform calculations,
finance a house. or a car. keep savings accounts,
repay toans. and calculate an amortization schedule
which can be generated for any of the financial pro-
grams. ©American Micro Products Inc. 1982
T IS 1000 & T IS 1500 Cassette (B&W) 03-2013 S12.95
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Program performs minimum risk and market sensitivi-
ty calculations for a portifolio composed from a set of
stocks. A portifolio is found which gives the
minimum amount of non-market risk for a given level
of sensitivity. ©American Micro Products Inc. 1982
T IS 1000 & T IS 1500 Cassette (8&WI 03-2014 S14.95

PORTFOLIO ANALYSIS

COLLEGE COST
ANALYZER

SHUIIITIES POlIlFOLJDAHALYSIS
ANO DETERMlfUT10N

SElECliONDPTIOK

¡"(NTER DA''''
2··PtOT 8UA
J"COMPUtE PDRHOtlD
4"HUP
S"OIDor PRDGUM

ENTEIISElECTIOI'iCOOE

Plan ahead for your children's education! Helps you
calculate the cost of a college education and create a
savings plan to meet those expenses. Effects of infla-
tion and volatile interest rates can be projected.
Covers all types of schools, student's own savings,
grants and scholarships, so you can tailor a savings
plan to fit your own. personal. circumstances.
©ITCS Software Inc. 1983
T IS 1000 & T IS 1500 Cassette (B&WI 03-201 B S

Program helps you to perform numerical computa-
tions. much like a hand calculator - but considerably
more powerful and it's easier to use. It can be used
for statistical, scientific. engineering or financial
calculations. ©J Gishen 1982
T IS 1000 & T IS 1500 Cassette (B&WI 02-2000 S

KEYBOARD
CALCULATOR

[O LLE t E
COST

ANALYZER

9.95

~

c)""""'"
J •
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o
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o e
o ,
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9.95
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Helps your business ee grow and prospero

TIMEX® Business Software ...

á
•• VU-CALC
Spread-sheet approach to fiscal analysis, engineering
calculations, statistical analysis and more. Formula
approach locates and calculates complex tables of
numbers and letters. ©PSION 1983

T/5 2000 Command Cartrídqe' (Color) 07-1 000 534.95
T/5 2000 Economy Cassette (Color) 06-1000 524.95
T151000 & T 151500 Cassette (B&W) 03-1000 519.95

á•• STOCK MARKET-
TECH ANAlYSIS I

Ideal for stock technicians. The Stock Market Tech
Analysis I plots up and downside trends of stock price
movement. The stock analysis and plotted graphs
can be used to plot trends as a guide to your buy / se"
transactions. ©T H. Nooter 1983

TIMEX
SOFTWARE

T/5 1000&T/5 1500Cassette(B&W) 03-1005 510.95

Use electronic filing to store your lists. You create
your own file and record layout. store data and
retrieve information when needed. Computer search
facility makes it easy to find a single record from a
universe of many records. ©PSION ¡983

T152000 Command Cartrldqe" (Color) 07-1 001 534.95
T152000 Economy Cassette (Color) 06-1001 524.95

á•• VU-FllE

10

TIMEX
1.'MB !!Iindair I
SOFTWARE



VU-3D
A sophisticated design and modeling program.
VU- 3D lets you create any object on the screen
which you can then rnodífy. expand, reduce, snade.
color, zoom in or out, or rotate to view the ooject
from other 3D-like perspectives. ©PSION 1983
T/5 2000 Economy Cassette [Color] 06-1002 S24.95

CUADRA CHART "·.,......
• -:r, -e· .
• It-~

Chart your course. Develop numerical charts and use
that data to produce color graphics of bar graphs, pie
graphs and line graphs. A single set of data can be
displayed as four different charts. ©TIMEX 1983

T/5 2000 Economy Cassette [Color] 06-1003 S19.95

Contains two programs: STOCK 1- Keeps track of in-
ventory levels, suppliers, re-order levels, and types for
up to 150 items. STOCK" - Keeps track of inventory
levels for each line.

In STOCK 1,each item is identified by description
and is associated with a supplier code. inventory
level, re-order level, and a unit value. Items can be
entered, altered, or retrieved in any order. Tables can
be produced by supplier, by rype. by items under
minimum stocking level, or by complete inventory
listing.

STOCK" shows only the inventory level of each
line. Both programs are easy to use and provide
accuracy even when used by an inexperienced
operator. ©TIMEX 1982

T 151000 & T 151500 Cassette (B&WI 03-1001 S19.95

INVENTORY
CONTROL

...·.0 In.>
O(H'" \"I'~

:m~~::~~
L. '[(I!>I HOl'
;. '[{{In 0001'

. ~m:¡:!:::
I .. HF :~~~~1
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A comprehensive manufacturing system that iersyou
analyze labor and material costs for up to J 50 prod-
ucts. Ideal for small businesses manufacturing a
number of different lines. You can improve your plan-
ning and financial control by closely watching all
stages of the job from arder to shipment. Monitor
cost factors, track wark in progress, keeps a daily ac-
count on the details that mean profit or loss to your
business. Track new orders, inventory levels, and
delivery dates. ©TIMEX J 982
T 15 1000 & T 15 1500 Cassette IB&WJ 03-1002 S19.95

Critical Path Analysis allows identification of critical
activities in a proiect. and scheduling of events for ef-
ficiency and economy. Management applications in-
clude design and engineering projects, routine in
emergency maintenance, product marketing, in-
dustrial design, or any project involving many
phases. Personal uses include home construction
tasks. scheduling activities, or developing long-range
projects.

The computer does a tabular analysis and identifies
the critical path. Activity costs can be entered, com-
pared, manipulated, and printed. You can substitute
alternate activities and analyze their effect on the
project. Substitute new cost figures trade-offs/ cost
alternates, and consider their effect on speeding up
the project. ©W. Emery J 982 Softsync. Inc.
T 151000 & T 15 1500 Cassette IB&W) 03-1003 S19.95

Contains two programs: Mailing List- Keeps track of
personal or business mailing lists of up to I 15 names
by narne. address and zip codeo Phone Book - Keeps
track of personal or business numbers for up to J 80
names. ©TIMEX J 982
T 151000 & T 151500 Cassette IB&W) 03-1004 S14.95

á•• MANUFACTURING
CONTROL

á•• CRITICAL PATH
ANALYSIS

á•• THE LIST MANAGER
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Money Analyzer 1consists of two programs. which
can be used to help you save money or borrow
money and lets you examine interest rate
alternatives.

Program 1-Savings - Analyze your savings plan.
establish goals. and determine how best to attain
them.

Program 1/- Loans - Figure out loan repayments
instantly. for both one-time and monthly repayment
schedules. ©T.J. Software 1982 Softsync. Inc.
T15 1000 & T15 1500 Cassette (B&W) 02-1001 S

Money Analyzer 1/consists of three programs encom-
passing depreciation. present worth. and rate of
return calculations.

Program 1:Depreciation - A quick program for
depreciation by three alternative methods: Straight
Line. Sum-Of-The-Years-Digits. and Declining
Balance.

Program 1/:Present Worth Comparison - Helps
you make buying decisions by comparing the present
value of your alternatives.

Program 1/1:Rate of Return - Helps you make in-
vestment decisions by calculating the rate of return
on alternative investments.
©T.J. Software 1982 Softsync. Inc.
T15 1000 & T15 1500 Cassette (B&W) 02-1002 S

MONEY ANAlYZER I

a\
__ MONEY ANAlYZER 11

.ee

.oe
.D>
.08
.09
o.,
011
0.11
0.13
0\.
D.1S
016
0.11

'31.1
~hl.SI
in,89
$11,))
SlS.U
SH .\
ino.
$11.1.
$10."
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SlIJ,I1
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9.95
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TIMEX® Education Software ...
Stimulating. educational and fun for the entire fami/y.

SUPERMATH
Supermath helps your children improve important
math skills. Tests their knowledge of basic math-
addition, subtraction, multiplication and division.
Scores all tests and provides right answers. Five levels
helps them to progressively improve math skills.
©PS11983

TIMEX
'-IMitA ~I
SOFTWARE

T IS 1000 & T IS 1500 Cassette /B&W) 03-3000 $14.95
T IS 1000 & T IS 1500 Cartridge /B&W) 07-9001 $19.95

Find out how well you know the states and capitals
of the United States. Self-teaching tool and map of
United States challenge your abilities to name all 50
states and capitals. ©TIMEX 1983

T IS 2000 Command Cartridqe" [Color] 07-3001 $29.95
T IS 2000 Economy Cassette [Color] 06-3001 S 15.95
T IS 1000 & T IS 1500 Cassette /B&W) 03-3001 $12.95
T IS 1000 & T IS 1500 Cartridge /B&W) 07-9002 S19.95

Enjoy the thrill of flying an airplane. Flight Simulator
puts you in the pilot's seat. See if you can take-off.
land, bank, dive and climb without crashing. Cockpit me 0 G'"
controls. navigation map, instrument panel and in"
strument landing system guide you along the way. ~] ~1
©PSION 1983 R.

TI S 2000 Command Cartrldqe" (Color) 07-3000 $39.95
T IS 2000 Economy Cassette (Color) 06-3000 $24.95
T/S 1000 & T/S 1500 Cassette (B&W) 03-3002 s 19.95
T IS 1500 Cartridge /B&W) 07-9004 $19.95

STATESAND
CAPITAlS

FllGHT
SIMUlATOR
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GUITARFOR
BEGINNERS

Covers the fundamentals of the guitar such as string
and finger positions. This software is ideal for the
beginner who wants to learn to play the guitar as
well as the advanced student who needs additional
practice to improve his or her techniques.
©Tim Rossetti J 983

TIMEX
.@u ••......•••C]

T/S 1000&T/S 1500CassetteIB&W) 03-3009 $10.95

LANGUAGE USAGE
Language Usage is a scientifically designed program
to help the student prepare for achievement tests - Con",,, u•• " P." ¡

such as the S.A.T. - in two ways: J) By providing ~"""",n .•, ••--~
practice drills of the most difficult areas of English i~¡:m:~~¡¡t¡:E::::n,
grammar, and 2) by strengthening test-taking skills ~~~~g~~g~·A~~c~:~:i.:·A~nltntt"~

through a "training carnp" of timed tests formatted ~:;:::::: com,--

to resemble the most common achievement tests. 7 no., To ••

©Software For Excellence 1983 <"000. • ""H".
TI S 2000 Economy Cassette [Color] 06-3025 s 19.95
T IS 1000 & T IS 1500 Cassette IB&W) 03-3010 s 9.95
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SPELLING I ce r e e e e U••.• ro •.• r ."1.~\J'''9
•• ~r ••• r

This /ive/y spelling bee challenges the younger ser.
Computer /istsall misspelled words to nelp your
chi/dren /earn from their mistakes. Two /eve/s of dif-
ficu/ty accommodate both the beginner and ad-
vanced studenr. ©PS/ 1983
T IS 2000 Economy Cassette (Color) 06-3010 S 15.95

"C1> T.~I. • ~CI t

Spelling bee for advanced students helps to improve ~t1~~ir~Hj~~;;:!..wl.~~! ~,

skills or practice for tests. Ouiz scores indicate
whether more practice is needed. Two /eve/s of dif-
ficu/ties introduce increasing/y comp/ex spelling
words. ©PS/ 1983
T IS 2000 Economy Cassette (Color) 06-3011 S 15.95

SPELLING 11
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MATH WIZARDRY I
A valuable aid for grammar school children. Helps
them learn addition and subtraction while having
fun at the same time. The computer corrects wrong
answers to reinforce newly-Iearned mathematical
skills. ©Calpac, 1982 SOFT-SYNC
T IS 2000 Economy Cassette (Color) 06-3016 S15.95

This valuable aid for grammar school children helps
them learn multiplication and division and have fun
at the same time. The computer corrects wrong
answers and reinforces newly-Iearned mathematical
skills. ©Calpac, 1982 SOFT-SYNC
T IS 2000 Economy Cassette (Color) 06-3017 S15.95

MATH WIZARDRY 11

... .

."- TI I 11 I 11 I
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WORDCROSS
If you enjoy the challenge of crossword puzztes.
you'n enjoy wordcross. To become an expert. you
must insert words into a grid, crossing the words
with each other and making no more than five
mistakes. Can you cross 5 words. or 20; try it and
see. ©Fisher-Marriott, J 983 SOFT-SYNC
T152000 Economy Cassette (Color) 06-3019 SI 5.95

Choose between two games. Hangman asks you to f
111guess the word before the computer "hanqs" the

man. Anagrams challenges you to decipher a word
the computer has scrambled. Use our words or create
your own lists. ©Fisher-Marriott. J 983 SOFT-SYNC
T/5 2000 Economy Cassette (Color) 06-3020 SI 5.95

WORDPlAYI

18



WORDPlAYII
Choice of three word games. Hangman asksyou to
guess the word before the computer "hanqs" the
man. Anagrams challenges you to decipher a word
the computer has scrambled. TSRabble is Unescram-
ble - find out how many words you can make and
how high you can score.
©Fisher-Marriott. 1983 SOFT-SYNC
T/5 2000 Economy Cassette (Color) 06-3021 S15.95

PRESIDENTS
Memorize the Presidents of the United States. Two
options of review are available: (1) Presidents are
presented and you must provide the term(s). (2)
Terms are presented and you must provide the presi-
dent. It's a challenging and enjoyable learning ex-
perience. ©TIMEX 1982

T 151000 & T 15 1500 Cassette (B&W) 03-3003 S10.95

WELCOM[ TOTHE U.5.

PRESIIHNTS QUIZ

00 10UN[[0 INSTRUCTIONS

'"
(e) 1982 TIIHX
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/ncreases skills in using periods. question marks, and
commas. Teaches the basic ru/es of correct punctua-
tion while reinforcing understanding with practice
exercises using a timed test.
©Software For Excellence /982
T IS 1000 & T IS 1500 Cassette (B&W) 03-3005 S10.95

This program is designed to teach recognition and se-
quence of the a/phabet. Combines computer instruc-
non. music, and video games in a format that is
carefully structured to ensure success.
©Kuever, Ostrand J 982
T IS 1000 & T IS 1500 Cassette (B&W) 03-3006 S12.95

PUNCTUATION
MASTER

ATORTHE
ABCGATOR
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Here's a capital way of reinforcing capitalization skills,
and at the same time. prepare for achievement tests PRE:::::~~~2:T~::::::/
like the SAT's. Capitalization master teaches the most ~:g~:~:tl~~;~~HR MAMES

common capitalizatian ru/es and tests you on what ~:~::l;:tl~~~l~~~swORos

you have learned. Timed self-tests helpsyou TII::N;;:rC:::CTlCE
strenghten test-taking skills to help you do your best , ~:6:.~I"~"~"~"~~~)
at test-time. ©Software For Excellence J 983 \.
T/5 2000 Economy Cassette (Color) 06-3028 S15.95
T/5 1000 & T/5 1500 Cassette (B&W) 03-3007 S10.95

CAPITAllZATION
MASTER

E.E.I. -
FllTER DESIGN

This program is an aid for electronic engineers and
students in the field of designing filters. Provides infor-
mation on bandpass, iow-pass. or high-pass filters us-
ing a menu-driven approach. Plots of all your design
criteria are available.
©American Micra Products 1982
T 15 1000 & T 151500 Cassette (B&W) 03-3008 S12.95

This program allows you to pick up characters that '.rwu !!!lindar I
are displayed on the top of the screen and draw nice SOFTWARE
and detailed pictures. Program uses a fast and slow
pen to move the cursar. ©A.L. Laity J 983
T 15 1000 & T 151500 Cassette (B&W) 03-3011 S 9.95

SUPERDOODlES

~__ M

l· 8ANO PASS

2' LOIo' PASS

lo H]GH PASS

4. (NO

TIMEX
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Total triangles encompasses the subject of triangula-
tion. It can be used in the classroom as well as in
business. Gives surface area if triangle has a length
and gives weights if triangle is made from various
metals. ©Earl Powers J 982
T151000 & T 15 1500 Cassette (B&WI 03-3012 S

TOTAL TRIANGLES

MUSIC EDUCATOR I

TIMEX
'.I{,ID _ndair I

SOFTWARE

9.95

)
.1

uc \--GClH-, ./
1HlS PROGIlAM 1[A(H[S ¡HE NOTES
011' ¡H[ TRfBU 011 G CLH s r s r r

Music Educator I is an excellent starting point for
learning the notes of the scale. Shows name and tim-
ing of notes with plenty of graphical output. A uni-
que addition to formal training. ©Tim Rossetti J 983
T/5 1000&T/5 1500Cassette(B&WI 03-3013 S 9.95

This program teaches the basic useful words and
phrases of the German language. Highly beneficial to
the student. traveler. or anyone interested in conver-
sational German. Over 240 words and 50 phrases
are available to study. ©D.E. Hagen J 983
T151000 & T 151500 Cassette (B&WI 03-3014 S 10.95

CONVERSATIONAL
GERMAN
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This program teaches the basic useful words and
phrases of the French language. Highly beneficial to
the student. traveier. or anyone interested in conver- ,"'ss '" '" lO "m
sational French. Over 240 words and 50 phrases are
available to study. ©OE Hagen 1983
T IS 1000 & T IS 1500 Cassette (B&WJ 03-3015 S 10.95

This program teaches the basic useful words and
phrases of the Spanish language. Highly beneficial to
the student. traveter. or anyone interested in conver- PO(SS '" '" lO "'''

sational Spanish. Over 240 words and 50 phrases are
available to study. ©OE Hagen 1983
T/S 1000 & T/S 1500 Cassette (B&WJ 03-3016 S10.95

This program consists of 25-sets of 5-words-per-level
(totalof 1OO-setsof 500-words). Every set of words
has one misspelled word and you must find the
misspelled word and spell it correctly. Program keeps
track of the words and lists them for you.
©Russell 1983
T IS 1000 & T IS 1500 Cassette (B&WJ 03-3017 S

CONVERSATIONAl
FRENCH

CONVERSATIONAl
SPANISH

SPElllNG BEE
~~~~:~",IlJlj,,,~,,~,~~

.•1'[ UI .Oy. O"'O.~
I 'UIAlISI

lCII((o \(0"1\

) ,liS! ~IH'IHIO \10'0\

• ,U(IIU "'H'HlID
1I0tO'lI\I

\ .SlWI lo.' ,.o,u~
• QUIT '''1 "O'UI'

9.95
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It'sjust like having a math tutor at home! For all
students in grades I thru 8, the computer teaches
basic math skills (addition, subtraction, multiplication
and division) through a progressive series of drill,
practice, and review sessions. Grades are given and if
the student scores at least 80% on a test, the student
is advanced to the next level. Up to 8 math levels are
provided to accommodate the beginning student as
well as the advanced. The computer corrects mcor-
rect answers to encourage the student to develop
the right techniques. ©ATM 1983
T 15 1000 & T 151500 Cassette (B&W) 03-3018 s

FUNDAMENTALS OF
MATH

TEACHER'S
GRADEBOOK

ADOITION lEVELS

1} 0- s SI NGL [ DI GI T ANSW(R

2) 0-9 OOUBLE 01611 ANSWER

3) 0-19 AlISO/ER W1THOUT CARRY

4) 0-19 ANS\HR \11TH CARRY

S) 0-99 ANSW[RW[lHOUT CARRY

6) 0-99 ANSW[RW¡IHCARRl

SELEel lOUR l[V[L

[NTER (1-6)

9.95

This program will be the teacher's pet! Program ac-
cepts tests, quizzes. and major exams - and assigns a
weighted value to them. Teachers can enter makeup
exams, assign grades for a performance factor, and
monitor student performance throughout the year
You can make changes or modifications at any time.
Computer will average test scores and provide a sug-
gested report card grade. ©Mark L. Fendrick 1982
T/5 1000&T/5 1500 Cassette (B&W) 03-3019 s 9.95

INTRODUCTION
TO CHEMISTRY

* •••••• ~.:.:.~. ~. ~. ~. ~. ~••••••••

T HE SE Al! E T HE RE COROS ~OR e L AS S

SEUCT AHO PUSS APPllCATION NO.. .
1) ENTER 5TUO[N1 NAMES
1) ENTER TEST GRAOES
3) REVlEW STUDENT RECORDS
4) llST REPQRT CAROGRAOES
5) SAV[ on"

This program is a three-part, self-paced course to
learn the basics of chemistry. The first two programs
include lessons, review of key terrns. and self tests.
The third program supplements the first two with a
dictionary and a review of 103 elements.
©J.J. Hollandsworth 1983 Softsync, Inc.
T/5 1000&T/5 1500 Cassette (B&W) 03-3020 $10.95
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Unique program and audio approach teaches the
fundamentals of a computer systern. its hardware,
software and peripherals. 5elf-instruction cassette
allows you to learn at your own pace.
©Boston Electronics 5ystem Training 1983
T/S 1000&T/S 1500CassetteIB&W¡ 03-3021 $10.95

A word guessing game where the T/5 1000 or 1500
randomly selects 5 words from its 99-word library,
and then scrambles and displays them on the screen.
Objective of the game is to guess (unscramble) the 5
words in the least amount of time. ©Timex 1983
TI S 1000 & TI S 1500 Cassette IB&W¡ 03-3022 '$

This program is designed for pre-schoolers. It com-
bines graphics, music. and a solid structure to help
your children learn the numbers 1 thru 10. Provides
many hours of learning eruoyrnent.
©Kuever, Ostrand 1983
TI S 1000 & TI S 1500 Cassette IB&W¡ 03-3023 $

THE COMPUTER
COACH

WORDQUEST

DOOBARRY DOMINO
THE COUNTING
PHENOMENO

[

TIMEX
1·@t·~1
SOFTWARE

TIMEX
SOFTWARE

9.95

TIMEX
I.',I,'D !!Iindair I
SOFTWARE

9.95
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Power Pack I contains four programs encompassing
calculator simulation, bar graphing, and moving
block messages. The programs are as follows:

(1) TSCalc- A powerful calculating aid with
memory locations and full mathematical and
trigonometric function capability. (2) TSBar- If a pic-
ture is worth a thousand words, then a bar graph
may be worth several thousand. (3) TSBanner-
Here isyour own repeating headline - just like Times
Square. Get your message across with the T/ S 1000
or 1500 power. (4) TSGraph - When your algebra
student is graphing polynomials, the T/ S 1000 or
1500 can help. Input the equation and watch the
graph appear. ©TIMEX 1982
T/S 1000&T/S 1500CassetteIB&W¡ 02-3001 S

POWERPACKI

GEOMETRY I

2 f
s E

e J o B
e
0,

9.95

Need to brush up on your math skills7 This program
helps you find the area of a polygon, solve the
unknown given three-parts of a triangle, and pro-
vides conversion of an angle from degrees to radians
and back. ©Home Computer Software 1983
T IS 1000 & T IS 1500 Cassette IB&W¡ 02-3002 S10.95

ALGEBRAI

SALES DAU

Need some help with AIgebra7 This program will
help you find the greatest common denominator of
two numbers, solve simultaneous equations for the
roots of a quadratic equation and solves simultan-
eous linear equations in up to 10 unkowns.
©Home Computer Software 1983
T IS 1000 & T IS 1500 Cassette IB&W¡ 02-3003 S10.95

ALGEBRA 11

HelOR 1
MAGN1IUO(
ANGLE WITM
ANGL( WIIM
ANGLE IIITH

7.2801099
X-AXlS 82.10486
Y-AXlS 56.67124
l-AXIS, )4.49624

Need to add, subtract. multiply or invert a matrix7
How about finding the number of combinations or
permutations of a ser? This program will do this
quickly and easily. ©Home Computer Software 1983
T IS 1000 & T IS 1500 Cassette IB&W¡ 02-3004 S10.95
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HelOR"
/'IAGNlTUO(
ANGL[ 10TH
ANGLE wIrM
ANGL( WITH

6.7082039
~ - A ~ I 5 53 , 3 9 ~ 7;>
Y _ A ~ I 5 41 , 810 3?
l- A ~ I 5 7 2 , 6 5 39 4

ANGLE BETW[EN VE(lOR5

ROOTSOf QUADRA!lC [QUAIIONS

~H(R( ~X? • BX 'C • o
ENHR COEfflCIENT A 10
[NTER cor r rtcn ar B 50
[Nf[R COEfF1CIEIH e 200
¡HE ~OOTS ARE COMPlO NUMBERS.

-2.5' ).1080992 1
ANO ·<,5 3.708099< J

00 YOU WANl TODO ANOIH[R 01'1[>

PERMU1AlIONS ANO COMB!NA1ION$

[NI(R TllE TOTAL NUMBER
01 OBJECTS IN ¡HE $[14
(NTER ¡HE NUMBER or OBJ[U5
IN ¡HE SUBS(l2

FOR 4 OBJtcTS lAK(N
? AT A TIM[, TH[R[ ARt
12 PERMUTATION$ ANO
6 COMB!NATIONS
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CHESS&
CHESSClOCK

Classic Chess match between you and the computer.
AII legal moves including castling and empassant-
high resolution graphics and 10 levels of play are
supported (6 levels for T /S 1000 and T/S 1500).
Special feature lets you set-up the board to study
chess strategy. Find out who is the chess master-
you or the computer! ©PSION 1983
T/5 1000 & TI 5 1500 Cassette (B&WI 03-4000 S14.95

Classic Chess match between you and the computer.
AII legal moves including castling and empassant-
high resolution graphics and 10 Jevelsof play are
supported. Special feature lets you set-up the board to
study chess strategy. Find out who is the chess
master - you or the computer! © PSION 1983
T 152000 Economy Cassette [Color] 06-4013 S19.95
T 15 1000 & T 15 1500 Cartridge (B&WI 07-9003 S19.95

CHESS

BACKGAMMON
ANO DICE

TIMEX
I.IWU sndai. I

SOFTWARE

Backgammon is a great game-easy to learn. fast.
exciting, a perfect blend of chance and skill. This high
qua lity Backgammon program uses fast. efficient
machine code to choose its moves. Full feature game
including graphics board, rolling dice, and doubling
cube. You will need more thanjust Juck to win
against your T/S 1000

The Dice program can be used for any dice game.
©PSION 1982
T/5 1000 & T 151500 Cassette (B&WI 03-4001 S14.95

TIMEX
I@*'~I
SOFTWARE
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PINBALL TIMEX
SOFTWARE

High-scoring, fast-paced pinball game includes
shooting the ball, bumper action, nudge for those
good bounces and flip-action flippers. Free ball is
awarded at J 0,000 points. High scores "Iight-up" the
scoreboard. © A. Laity J 983 Softsync, Inc.

T/5 2000 Command Cartridge™ (Color) 07-4000 $29.95
T152000 Economy Cassette (Color) 06-4000 $19.95
T/5 1000 & T/5 1500 Cassette (B&W) 03-4010 s 12.95

IIt.','D •. iLJI¡¡j¡ I

gL the~~~~~~~ without sound. You f~-(,:.,~~g
rnust avoíd trafñc. snakes. crocodnes. and rreacner- ~_:!!.~~
ous diving turtles by "hopping" the frog. The frog ~
must reach home before the time runs out. '" I 'o 1"1 " "" m. iec.

PIESS P Ton"TM & © J 98 J Sega Enterprises Inc. .••••00::.;;00:.;000 ••e ,

T 15 1000 & T 15 1500 Cassette (B&W) 03-4012 s 17.95
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ANDROIDS
Can you find your way through the maze without
being destroyed by the Androids? Fast-paced, ex-
citing game - but you must find the exit fastl
©Peter Aked 1983

T/5 2000 Commandr Cartridge [Color] 07-4001 S34.95
T IS 2000 Economy Cassette [Color] 06-4001 S19.95

PENETRATOR
Penetrator is a high-speed arcade-type game in
which you fly your ship over hills and through tun-
nels to bomb the enemy base without getting shot
down. Four levels of play and roving landscapes pro-
vide an irresistible challenge.
©Melbourne House 1983
T 152000 Command Cartrtdqe" [Color] 07-4002 S39.95
TI S 2000 Economy Cassette [Color] 06-4002 S19.95
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CASINO I
High ro/ler casino action games let you play 2 1,
"craps". or the slots. An initial betting stake gives you
the chance to "break the bank" or "tose your shirt."
If you like fast-action, this software program is a good
bet. ©R. Leninger, 1983 SOFT-SYNC
TI S2000 lnsta-load' Cartridge (Color) 07-4004 S 29.95
TI S 2000 Economy Cassette (Color) 06-4004 S 15.95

CROSSFIRE
High-scoring, fast-paced chase game demands that
you whiz through the maze without getting caught.
Increasing levels of difficulty and great sound effects
provide hours of cha/lenge and fun. ©Solarsoft 1983
TI S 2000 Economy Cassette (Color) 06-4005 S 19.95

CIRCUIT BOARD
SCRAMBLE

Heres your chance to have fun and learn about
computer components at the same time. Run the
friendly bug through the circuit board maze in a race
against the clock and at the same time, you'lí be able
to examine the computer's internal components.
©K Frink 1983
TI S 2000 Economy Cassette (Color) 06-4006 S 1 9.95
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Speed your Dragmaster over the Y4 mile drag strip in
a race against the clock. Super graphics and intrigu-
ing automotive simulation lets you shift gears and
monitor the speedometer and tachometer to achieve
the best time. You've got the green light with this
software. ©TIMEX 1983
T/S 2000 Economy Cassette (Color) 06-4007 S15.95

Be the guardian of the high seas. In this high-scoring,
3-D, naval arcade-type qarne. you must pursue the
remote-controlled droid warships and sink them with
your armanent of conventional and nuclear missiles
before they get you or time runs out. ©TIMEX 1983
TI S 2000 Economy Cassette (Color) 06-4009 S15.95

DRAGMASTER

GUARDIAN

STOCK MARKET
SIMULATION

TIMEX'.M'D •• dMi

SOFTWARE

:'

Heres your chance to make millions or wind-up in
bankruptcy playing the stock market. Fascinating
game uses graphics to plot prices. You decide to buy,
sell or borrow. Up to 10 players can play simultan-
eously. ©PSI 1983

T IS 2000 Economy Cassette (Color) 06-4010 S19.95
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Up to two golfers can enjoy a 9-hole or J 8-hole trek
around the green. You must hit the ball from tee to
hole and avoid the bunkers, water traps. trees and
rough to score low. Isyour game up to par?
©R & RSoftware, 1983 SOFT-SYNC
TI S 2000 Economy Cassette (Color) __ 06-4012 SI 5.95

FUNGOLF

HUNGRY HORACE

TIMEX
SOFTWARE

Hilarious adventure game in which you help Horace
tease the park guards by stealing their lunch, eating
flowers, and ringing the alarms - but don't let the
guards catch Horace or all is lost. Increasing levels of
play provides a real challenge to the novice as well as
the experto©PSION J 983
TI S 2000 Economy Cassette (Color) 06-4014 S 19.95
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HORACE
GOES SKIING

Delightful animated graphics program gives hours of
fun. Sut you also need ski" to help Horace slalom
down the slopes. between the flags-without hit-
ting the trees. Even before he tackles the slopes. you
must help Horace to cross the busy road without get-
ting hit by oncoming traffie. ©PSION 1983
T/5 2000 Economy Cassette (Color) 06-401 5 S 1 9.95

An exciting game that's not for the squirmish! To
win. you must get to the web and destroy the spiders
before they can poison you. You are supplied with
the antidote. but you must be quick before the serum
runs out. ©PSION 1983
T 152000 Economy Cassette (Color) 06-4019 S19.95

HORACEAND
THE SPIDERS
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BLINDALLEY
Outer space action in which the object is to lead the
opposition spaceships down a "blind aney" without
getting your ship "boxed" into a comer. Progressive
action increases the number of opponents from two
to six. requiring "out-of-this-world" decisions and
reflexive actions from you. ©Simon Lane J 983
T 152000 Economy Cassette (ColorJ 06-4021 $19.95

CRAZYBUGS
Crazybugs is a "crazy" fun-filled game in which you
must quickly move through the rnaze. grabbing eggs
and unlocking the locks as you go - without getting
bitten by the bugs. If you win. you'll find the secret
door and pass up to a more difficult leve!. Only the
"grand pnze" winner will have a chance to defeat
the super bug. ©Stephen Hughes J 983
T152000 Command Cartrtdqet [Color] 07-4005 $29.95
T152000 Economy Cassette [Color] 06-4023 $19.95
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THEGAMBLER
Program: Blackjack - Match your Blackjack skill
against the T/S 1000 dealer. Full graphical display of
cards dealt and winnings. Play is determined by
Casino rules. Features include: Double Down, Min-
Max betting. The superb graphics of this game lend a
degree of realism not seen before.

Program: Slot Machine-Displayed is the T/S 1000
Slot Machine, complete with rolling numoers. payoff
vatues. and coindrop. Enter your BET, watch the
tumblers roll, and collect your winnings.
©TIMEX 1982
TIS 1000&TIS 1500CassettefB&W) 03-4002 $14.95

O' .'l.
l.

111

THE CUBE GAME

35
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Solve the cube on your T /5 1000. The cube can be .:.. 'IW:._.
displayed in three views: (1) Solid; (2) Two-Dimen- '-;'i:~f~~~~~::-:-~

: :/2-:::.555.,_:/4

sional (unfolded); and (3) See-thru cube (3-D). You ;/~~~-:::'~~~-;i:~~
can start with the cube so/ved, ser ir up any way you ~:~:::H~:::::r:
like, or pick up from a previous session. Hours of " "..::;m~:::"·
good mind-stretching fun. "c;oó,¡{¡s··
©John Heaney 1982 Softsync. Inc. '•••.I. •• L •••••• SI

TIS 1000 & TIS 1500 Cassette fB&W) 03-4003 $12.95



A super-fast game involving a young prince trapped
in a maze. continuously being chased by the
relentless maze dwellers. You control the prince and
the chase is on. Life crystals and sacred stones are the
goal- can you achieve it7 Six levels of play.
©TIMEX 1982.
T/5 1000 & TI 5 1500 Cassette fB&W) 03-4004 S14.95

Program: Bowling - Roll your ball down the alley
controlling its flight from a keyboard. Your score for
each frame and all previous frames continuously up-
dated. Strikes and spares are shown graphically. In
the tenth frame extra balls supported. Fun for the en-
tire family!

Program: Robot War- You are pitted against the
evil KORKON ROBOT in a dual of wits. Determine his
secret code in time and you win. Full graphical
display of ROBOT opponents and laser attacks.

Program: Bingo Caller- Throw away your bingo
wheel and balls. Use the T/S 1000 to randomly call a
Bingo game. Full graphical display of numbers called
under letters that apply. A novel way to approach
one of the most favorite games of all time.
©TIMEX 1982
T/5 1000 & TI 5 1500 Cassette fB&W) 03-4005 S

GRIMM'S
FAIRY TRAllS

THE MIXED GAME
BAGI

SUPERMAZE

....__ .
• :i1i.iII .• :iIi:iIi:iIi:iIi:iIi:1i

11 U uauuu
¡¡: ••. ¡¡.:i • .:iil:i1i:iIi:i1i:iiI:iIi
iIi:iIi:i1i:ii1:i1i:iIii:iiI:iiI:iIi:1i

9.95

Navigate your way through a three-dimensional
maze. complete with trapdoors, gold bars. marker
stones. and a compass. Ten separate mazes. with up
to four options each. Extremely challenging and a
fine use of three-dimensional graphics.
©Greg Harvey 1982 Sortsync. Inc.
T 15 1000 & T 15 1500 Cassette fB&W) 03-4006 S14.95
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BIGFlAP ATTACK
You're being attacked by giant birds! To defend
yourself and score points. you must shoot the birds
right between the eyes. Program provides 10 levels
of player ability with unlimited scoring possiblilities.
©TIMEX 1983
T 15 1000 & T 151500 Cassette (B&W) 03-4007 S12.95

RAMRUNNER
A challenging game providing 26 levels of player
ability. The object of the game is to move around the
field and ram the other runners without running into
an obstacle. How long can you survive?
©TIMEX 1983
T/5 1000 & TI 5 1500 Cassette (B&W) 03-4008 S12.95

THE PUZZlER
This super puzzle comes in two ways: Inversion and
Double Inversion. Inversion is a terrific puzzle that
takes a minimum of 250 moves to solve. Gives hours
of erjoymenr for a solution. Or do it in steps and save
your progress as you qo Double Inversion is all of the
above but twice as hard! ©N. Martino 1982

I "9( 1 S 1011

(HJUD cop, (1I)(tUR"

(C)UARCD"M[IITS (A)IIAlll[

T 15 1000 & T 151500 Cassette (B&W) 03-4009 S12.95
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Are you a bull or a bear? Play the stock market and
find out. This realistic simulation lets you analyze in-
formation, buy and sell srocks. take out and pay off
loans ...and win. if you can accumulate S50,000 in
"The Marker". Entertainment only. ©Russell 1982
T IS 1000 & T IS 1500 Cassette (B&W) 03-4011 S12.95

A super-fast game in which you are the commander
of a fleet of spaceships. Your mission is to rid the
galaxy of the dreaded alien, ZORLAC. You'll need
more than just luck to destroy ZORLAC.
©P. Carlson 1982 Softsync. Inc.

T/S 1000 & T/S 1500 Cassette (B&WI 03-4013 S10.95

A high speed arcade-type game in which you can
test your reflexes and see how many bouncing balls
you can catch in the trapo The more you catch the
harder it is to catch more. Easy to learn but difficult to
master. ©Thomas Burke 1983
T/S 1000&T/S 1500 Cassette (B&W) 03-4014 S

STOCK MARKET
GAME

FORTRESS OF
ZORlAC

TRAP
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STRATEGY FOOTBAll
Strategy faatball is an exciting challenge far all.
Features safeties, OB sacks, interceptians, paints, field
qoals. big plays and losses. and kickaff retum. Five-
affensive and faur-defensive plays are affered.
©Gerald Bennett 1983
T IS 1000 & T IS 1500 Cassette (S&W/ 03-4015 S 9.95

-É ~._-- -- -- -. .

KASINO KRAPS , •••••• i
Kasina Kraps is played just like the real thing! There
are many passible ways ta oet. adds are pasted far _~
bets that don't pay even maney, dice are visible at all ' ...
times and multiple bets can be placed an the baard.
©Gerald Bennett 1983
T IS 1000 & T IS 1500 Cassette (S&W/ 03-4016 S 9.95

TAROT
What daes the future have in stare far yau? Spend
haurs af fun letting the "caros" predict yaur future.
Includes full 78-card Tarat deck and complete
graphical representatian af the 22-majar Arcana
cards. Yau can use the computer in twa ways: (1) Ta
get a reading and an explanatian af each card in the
"hand". and (2) Ta abtain a descriptian and defini-
tian af each card in the deck.
©Camputer Phaad 1983
T/S 1000&T/S 1500Cassette(S&W/ 03-4017 S

T,E tAIIOl C~ROS-

!ME IlLUSTUI{O MAJOR AR(UlA
SYHIIOtlCAUY A[PII(SENT ¡H(
l'I{tAPHYSICAt 8ASIsorOUII
OU{S 1 fOil (~l T(iHT[NM(NT

IHE I'I!NDIt ARCANA COfilSTITUT(
.I.COIIPIt[N[NSIVf PSl(HOlDGICAl
(VALUATIOII Of '"U
(ltOOSE ONr (lN1(1t 1,1.011 1I

1-MAJORCAIIOS
1·"1'11011 CAROS
l·(ND '_OGUI'I

9.95
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This is an exciring and challenging advenrure game.
You musr be a skillful rrader (prices and availabiliry
vary from city to oty] and a skillful pilor in order to
maneuver around tne planer and land without
crashing. ©Crysral Compuring ¡982
T 15 1000 & T151500 Cassette (B&W) 03-4018 S

MERCHANT
OFVENUS

THETRIDENT

••••••:....:(.. :.:

9.95

TIMEX
I@Bsindairl

A srimularing and inrriguing adventure game. Youl' SOFTWARE
marvel ar the many hidden dangers, concealed aids,
and possible nmeiy escapes. ©George Green ¡983
T 15 1000 & T 151500 Cassette (B&W) 03-4019 S 9.95

GALACTIC
GUNNER

TIMEX
1.""'#1:1 !!Iindair- 1

An excmnq space fighr game. You musr be quick on SOFTWARE
the rrigger to blasr your enemy before he disappears
behind a dusr cloud. ©Paul Carlson ¡983
T/5 1000&T/5 1500 Cassette (B&W) 03-4020 S 9.95

THE MIXED GAME
BAG 11

Mixed Game Bag II consisrs of three programs:
Memory Magic. Concentration. and Supermind.

Proqrarn l: Memory Magic- Try your skill and im-
prove your memory.

Program 11:Concentration - Try to remember me
iocanons of characrers tne compurer shows.

Program "' Supermind - Try to decipher the se-
quence of graphical characrers. Five-Ievels of play.
©T.J. Software ¡982 Sofrsync. Inc.
T151000 & T 151500 Cassette (B&W) 02-4001 S
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THE CHAllENGER I
Program: Amazer-enter the maze from the top and
work your way down to the bottom without being
captured by one of the robots. Game provides 10
levels of player ability.

Program: Tic-Tac-Toe-match your skill with the
T/S 1000 as your opponent. The object of course, is
to get three xs in a row.
©R. Fowkes 1982 Softsync. Inc.

T/5 1000 & TI 5 1500 Cassette (8&W) 02-4002 S

Program consists of five varied and exciting speed
games. In BLlTZ, you bomb the cities below with
256-speeds of play. In RATSNEST, you trap your T/S
1000 "opponent". also with 256-speeds of play. In
THE SNAKE, you collect the speeding dollars and
snake through the pit. In SKETCH PAD, you draw
your favorite things, store them on tape and sample
them on first load. In CROSSTHE ROAD, you move
yourself across the highway and avoid the speeding
cars. ©M Orwin 1982 Softsync.lnc.

T/5 1000 & TI 5 1500 Cassette (8&W) 02-4003 S

THE MIXED GAME
BAG 111

BATCAGE

9.95

I ¡ l ~~

9.95

A challenging game providing 36 levels of play. The
object of the game is to catch the egg and release the
bat in the cage. You then must defend your cage
from the bats attempting to free the caged bar.
©Thomas Burke 1983
T151000 & T15 1500 Cassette (8&W) 02-4004 S 9.95
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EiiMI::IElir- I
T/S 1000 COMPUTER
The original Timex Sinclair computer.
The perfect machine to introduce the
power of computing to your family.
And it can grow as your family grows
in computer expertise and needs. 2K
Byte RAM. 40-key membrane key-
board. Display area: 40x64 pixels.
"One-Touch" key-word entry. Syntax check for errors. Cassette-Ioaded soft-
ware. Seeyour TIMEX dealer for a full description of features. $49.95

T/S 1016 16K RAM
Expands your T/S J 000 to J 6K and your T/S J 500 to
32K! A compact power unit that simply snaps into the
back of your T/S J 000 and lets your computer work
harderforyou. $49.95

T/S 1500 COMPUTER
A more advanced system - with J 6K
Expandable Memory (RAM) built
right in! Plus the convenience of a
"typewnter-style" keyboard. Display
area: 44x64 pixets. "One-Touch"
keyword entry, Syntax check.
cassette-Ioaded software, and much
more. $79.95

You can adapt your T/S J 000 and T/S J 500 Com-
r-~~~--- ••..••puters to accept Command Cartridqes'".The Com-

mand Cartridge Player connects easily to either com-
purer. providing the instant load and trouble-free pro-
gramming of the Timex Command Cartridges. $ J 9.95

T/S 1510 COMMAND
CARTRIDGE™ PlAYER

T/S 2020 Computer Program Recorder
Designed to reliably !oad and save pro-
grams. VU/LEVEL indicator for proper
"save" level. Automatic proper recordinq
level. Counter for easy program location.
One-touch recording. Built-in condenser
microphone and speaker for use as a con-
ventional recorder. $49.95



T/S 2068 Computer
The future is now! TIS 2068 Personal Color Computer. . AII the computing
power you may ever need, at a price you can afford! 72K built-in memory. One-
touch key word entry. Syntax check automatically. High-resolution graphics.
512 x 192 pixels. 64 characters with optional monitor to allow word processing.
"Soft-roucn" typewriter keyboard. And direct-Ioading full-color command car-
tridge software - actually adds up to an additional 56K RAM memory. 16 pre-
defined graphics plus 21 graphics characters. $199.95

Now you can have hardcopy printouts of
your computer calculations and graphics!
32-column dot-matrix thermal printer. Full-
screen. program-controlled printing. Ouiet
operation. Compatible with all
Timex Sinclaircomputers. $99.95

T/S 2040 PRINTER

T/S 2090 COMMAND STICKS™
Hand controller for graphics and game applications.
Designed for maximum control and comfort with
single-control knob, tapered grip, and rapid-fire
thumb button. $14.95 each

o T/S 2050 Telephone Modem
Now your computer can talk to other computersl

Plus there are a wide range of telecommunica-
tions data base services to which you can
subscribe, from stock market information to shop-
ping to banking. Your T/S 2050 modem opens a
new world of information to you. Compatible
with all Timex Sinclair computers. $119.95



TIMEX HAS THE
ANSWERS

Perhaps you need a quick answer to a software or hardware question.
At times like rnese. help is no further away than your telephonel Just
dial our ton-free nurnoer. and you'n be talking with the Timex Technical
Support Group. They're ready to answer your questions Monday thru
Friday 8:00 arn.to 8:30 pm EST.*
'SubJect to Change

DIAL 1·800·Z4·TIMEX*.
'SubJect to Change

TIMEX
TIMEX Eiin~lair-

COMPUTERS

NOTHING 50 5MART
WA5 EVER 50 5IMPLE••.™

c' Time. Computer Corporatlon. 1983.
Waterbury. Connectlcut 06725

Prlnted In U.S.A. 9/83
Part No. 33CH)96023


